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✉ E-mail: Eng_inji@yahoo.comAbstract: Recently, losses reduction gained a great deal of attention in distribution system due to low-voltage level and the
high-current passing through the lines, pushing the distribution utilities to improve their profit margins on one hand by
reducing the unnecessary operational cost, and improving their delivered power quality on the other hand by
maintaining the system reliability, and the continuity of supply for varying load demand. Load balancing, voltage
regulation, network reconfiguration and others are different techniques used to reduce the losses. This study addresses
the distribution network reconfiguration to minimise the network losses. A new modified form of particle swarm
optimisation (PSO) is used to identify the optimal configuration of distribution network effectively. The difference
between the modified PSO (MPSO) algorithms and the typical one is the filtered random selective search space for
initial position, which is proposed to accelerate the algorithm for reaching the optimum solution. The suggested MPSO
is tested via 33 and 69 IEEE networks. A benchmark comparison has been conducted to prove the effectiveness of
MPSO compared with previous optimisation techniques.1 Introduction
Distribution system consists of many interconnected mesh
circuits, operated as radial and linked by switches. There are
two types of switches: sectionalising switches which are
normally closed and tie line switches which are normally open.
Distributed network reconﬁguration (DNR) is the process of
changing the structure of the distribution network by changing
the status of the sectionalising and tie switches to maintain the
radial topology [1]. DNR is considered highly complex,
non-linear, discrete, combinatorial and stochastic optimisation
problem [2, 3]. Heuristic, metaheuristic, mathematical and
hybrid techniques are introduced for solving the complexity of
DNR optimisation problem. Heuristic techniques are
knowledge-based approaches, not suitable for large networks as
they give local minimum solution in a very large processing
time. Metaheuristic methods are probabilistic algorithms based
on artiﬁcial intelligent methods. They achieve global optimum
solution in a high computational time due to their probabilistic
nature and their random selection which makes their
convergence speed slower. Metaheuristic techniques include
simulating annealing algorithm, artiﬁcial neural network,
music-based harmony search, genetic algorithm (GA) and
swarm intelligent algorithms. Many researchers worked on
improving them by integrating them with each other’s or with
other optimisation algorithms to solve their computational time
problem. In this research paper, the DNR problem is brieﬂy
deﬁned. The optimisation algorithms suggested for solving DNR
are stated. Particle swarm optimisation (PSO) algorithm is
selected for active losses reduction. PSO is also reviewed and
the modiﬁed PSO (MPSO) suggested in this paper is deeply
explained and veriﬁed through the 33 and 69 IEEE test
networks. A benchmark comparison is conducted. Finally, the
results are discussed in the last section.CIRED, Open Access Proc. J., 2017, Vol. 2017, Iss. 1, pp. 2505–2508
This is an open access article published by the IET under the Creative
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/)2 PSO review
PSA is one of the swarm intelligence optimisation techniques based
on social behaviour of swarming animals, introduced by Kennedy
and Eberhart in 1995 [4], when they mathematically imitate the
social behaviour of bird ﬂock and ﬁsh schools searching for corn,
introducing this metaheuristic optimisation method. Particles
‘birds’ move through the search space adjusting their positions and
their velocities with respect to their own experience and to their
neighbouring particles experience to ﬁnd the optimal solution.
Typical swarm has been modiﬁed many times through many
researchers improving the technique. Binary PSO (BPSO) was
introduced in 1997, applying a sigmoid function for velocity and
position equation to limit their values [0,1] to deal with discrete
functions [5]. Multi-objective PSO was developed in 2004 by
CoelloCoello [6]. More versions of swarm were introduced by
hybridising two or more intelligent techniques together to improve
the computational time and the convergence of the algorithm such
as rank evolutionary PSO, the integration between the GA and
PSO and others. In this research paper, a modiﬁcation was added
to the technique by controlling the initial position generation via
tree diagram algorithm, which in turn improves the searching
capability of the particles in less computational time by neglecting
the infeasible particles based on the given constraints, accelerating
the algorithm.3 Networks description
3.1 33-Bus test distribution system
The 33 IEEE network, 12.6 kV, as shown in Fig. 1, consists of 37
branches, 32 normally closed switches (sectionalising switches)
and 5 normally open switches (tie line switches). Interactive power2505Commons
Fig. 1 33 IEEE network (IPSA simulation window)system analysis (IPSA) tool is used for distribution network
simulation and load ﬂow calculations using Python programming
language. The initial tie lines switches of the network are from bus
33 to bus 37 before any reconﬁguration. The total number of loops
that should be formed by closing the tie switches is ﬁve loops.
The system load is 3715 kW and 2300 kVAr. The network line
data are given in [7].3.2 69-Bus test distribution system
The single line diagram of 69 IEEE network, 12.6 kV, 10 MVA, as
shown in Fig. 2, consists of 73 branches, 68 normally closed
switches. The network line data are given in [8]. The total
active losses calculated before reconﬁguration is 226 kW. The
minimum voltage value occurs at bus 65, 0.909 pu. The initial
ties are from 69 to 73. Five loops are formed by closing the
initial ﬁve ties.Fig. 2 69 IEEE distribution network (IPSA simulation window)
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In this research, line losses minimisation during operation is the
objective function used for DNR optimisation problem and could
be described as
Min Powerlosses =
∑n
j=1
I2j
( )
Rj (1)
where j is the branch number, N is the total number of branches, Ij is
the current at branch j andRj is the resistance at branch j
3.4 General constraints
Three constraints are considered for losses reduction:
(i) Node voltage limit
The bus voltage magnitude should be within the permissible limits
to maintain power quality
Vmin ≤ Vbus ≤ Vmax (2)
(ii) Feeder capacity limit
The magnitude of the feeder’s branch current (Ij) should not
exceed the maximum value of the allowed current passing in the
branch (Imax) eliminating the insulation failures assuming thermal
limits are achieved
Ij ≤ Imax (3)
(iii) Maintain the radial topology
For a simple, inexpensive operation and protection of distribution
power grid, radial conﬁguration is preferred. It is stated that each
loop should contain a tie line and a corresponding sectionalising
switches. Thus, to retain a radial network structure, when a tie is
closed in a loop, only one switch should be open in the same
loop. To maintain this topology, the following criteria should be
considered:
† The total number of main loops obtained by closing all the ties
Nmain loops = Nbr − Nbus
( )+ 1 (4)
where Nbr is the total number of branches and Nbus is the total
number of buses.RED, Open Access Proc. J., 2017, Vol. 2017, Iss. 1, pp. 2505–2508
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† The total number of sectionalising switches
Nbr = Nbus − 1 (5)
† The total number of tie switches should be the same as the number
of main loops.4 Modified PSO
In this research, the individual particle (i) is composed of a set of the
tie switches (S1,…, Sn) that are to be opened in a radial system, where
(n) is the size of the particle, in a swarm of (S) particles. It should be
noted that the particle’s size is the same size of tie switches in a
system. The position of the particle (Xi) is the index of the tie
switch per loop. Pbest i is the conﬁguration realising best ﬁtness
function (losses reduction) for the same particle, whereas Gbest i is
the conﬁguration achieving best losses reduction for all the particles
for one iteration. The modiﬁcations accelerate the convergence rate
and the computational time. These modiﬁcations are:
† the random selective search space and
† the position control algorithm.
4.1 Random selective search space
The main difference between the typical PSO and the suggested MPSO
is the ﬁltered random selective search space in the initial position based
on tree diagram theory method which generates all the possible
conﬁgurations including only one tie switch from each of the ﬁve
loops composing the test network. The elements for each loop of the
69 network are illustrated in Table 1. In this research, the total
search space for initial radial conﬁgurations for both 33 and 69
networks are 16,128 and 139,776 conﬁgurations, respectively,
calculated based on the tree diagram probability. The search space
for the 33 IEEE network is studied in [9, 10]. It should be noted that
some switches should not be within the search space such as:
(i) S1, S2 link between the main supply and the overall system.
(ii) [S27–S34], [65–66] and [67–68] could not formulate any loops.4.2 Position control
After updating the particles using (7), some positions could exceed the
total number of switches in the existing network, (S37 and S69, in the
33 and the 69-bus system, respectively) or could be negative number,
which is illogical. In the previous version of swarm, these infeasible
positions are discarded, thus losing some probabilities. To maintain
a feasible search space, a position control algorithm has been
suggested in [11], and is applied in this paper. Although, this
algorithm retains all the particles in the search space, it could
duplicate some switches in the same particle position, and violate
the tie switch number conditions, which are calculated to be 5, and
only in this case the particle should be discarded.
4.3 MPSO solution steps
A designed software has been implemented following MPSO steps
discussed below using Python language 2.7.8 to communicate withTable 1 Search space for 69 IEEE network
Loops Elements
1 S11, S12, S13, S14, S43, S44, S45, S71
2 S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S46, S47, S48, S49, S52, S53, S54, S55, S56,
S57, S58
3 S3,S9,S10,S35,S36,S37,S38,S39,S40,S41,S42,S69
4 S21, S22, S23, S24, S25, S26, S59, S60, S61, S62, S63, S64, S73
5 S15, S16, S17, S18, S19, S20, S70
CIRED, Open Access Proc. J., 2017, Vol. 2017, Iss. 1, pp. 2505–2508
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Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/)IPSA 2.4 on a 2.4 GHz, core™ i7-5500 central processing unit
with 8.0 GB random access memory for losses reduction. MPSO
ﬂowchart is explained and presented in [9]:
(i) Enter the swarm parameters including the acceleration
constants, the weighting factor and the swarm size (S).
(ii) Generate all possible conﬁgurations using tree diagram
method based on Table 1.
(iii) Select several conﬁgurations equal to (S), having losses less
than the initial losses using (1), and satisfying voltage and current
constraints using (2) and (3), to represent the random initial
positions for the particles Pbest.
(iv) Set the conﬁguration having the minimum losses to be Gbest.
(v) Calculate the velocity and the position for each particle in the
swarm size S using (6) and (7)
VK+1i = w× VKi + c1 × rand1 × Pbest k − Xik
( )
+ c2 × rand2 × Gbest k − Xik
( ) (6)
Xk+1i = Xik + VK+1i (7)
W is the inertia weight, it is a decreasing function, calculated
using (8), VKi is the velocity for the particle (i) for the iteration (k),
C1 and C2 are acceleration variables usually set to 2.0, rand1 and
rand2 random number from 0 to 1, Pbest. Best position for particle
(i) based on its own experience, Gbest is the best position achieved
by the entire particles in the swarm
wk = wmax − wmin
( )
itermax
× iter (8)
Wmax is 0.9, Wmin is 0.4, itermax is the total number of iterations and
is the current iteration.
(vi) Increase the iteration by one
(vii) Calculate the ﬁtness function using (1) for all the particles.
(viii) Apply the constraints using (2) and (3).
(ix) Update the pbest and the Gbest.
(x) Apply the position control to maintain the particles within the
feasible search space.
(xi) Repeat the steps from vi to x until a termination criteria are
satisﬁed.
5 Simulations, results and discussion
The proposed MPSO algorithm is tested through the 33 and the 69
IEEE test systems for optimum losses.5.1 Losses reduction
MPSO reduced the initial losses in the 33-bus system from 193 to
136.36 kW saving 56.7 kW. Similar trend is observed in the 69
IEEE network as the losses have been decreased from 226 to
100.3 kW saving 126 kW. Table 2 illustrates the performance of
MPSO for losses reduction and voltage improvement for both the
33 and 69 IEEE networks, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the
conversion characteristic for MPSO for both networks.Table 2 MPSO performances for 33 and 69 bus networks
Reconfiguration Ties Losses Minimum
voltage
33 IEEE
network
before 33-34-35-36-37 193.3 0.918
after 9-7-14-37-32 136.3 0.940
69 IEEE
network
before 69-70-71-72-73 226 0.909
after 14-55-69-61-70 100.3 0.942
2507Commons
Fig. 3 Fitness function for the best particle using MPSO
Fig. 4 Voltage proﬁle improvement
Table 4 MPSO results comparison for 69 bus network
Algorithms Optimum ties Losses Minimum voltage
BPSO [10] 13, 20, 55, 61, 69 107.05 0.942
MCPSO [13] 12, 18, 58, 61, 69 103.62 0.942
SPSO [10] 14, 56, 61, 69, 70 100.6 0.942
MPSO 14, 55, 61, 69, 70 100.6 0.9425.2 Voltage improvement
MPSO has a signiﬁcant effect on the busbar voltage as shown in
Fig. 4. The minimum bus bar voltage rises after the
reconﬁguration from 0.918 to 0.94 at bus 18 in the 33 IEEE
network and from 0.905 to 0.942 at bus 61 for the 69 IEEE network.
Owing to the stochastic nature of swarm algorithm, 50 runs are
performed to select the swarm size and the maximum iterations
required for reaching the optimum conﬁguration. It was found that
50 particles are suitable for both test networks.5.3 Benchmark comparison
Tables 3 and 4 compare between the performance of the proposed
MPSO and other algorithms including the typical PSO [12], BPSO
[10], multi-cooperative PSO (MCPSO) [13] and selective PSO forTable 3 MPSO results comparison for 33 network
Algorithms Optimum ties Losses Minimum voltage
PSO [12] 33, 28, 34, 8, 17 149.8 0.931
BPSO [10] 7, 9, 14, 28, 32 139.8 0.941
MCPSO [13] 7, 9, 14, 32, 37 136.3 0.942
SPSO [10]
MPSO
CI
2508 This is an openthe 33 and the 69 test networks. The losses are recalculated using
Python/IPSA software. It should be noted that MPSO suggests
nearly the same conﬁguration proposed by selective particle swarm
(SPSO) for both networks. Both algorithms MCPSO and the
proposed MPSO achieve the minimum losses for the 33 network
but the proposed MPSO surpasses the losses reduction calculated
by MCPSO for the 69 network.6 Conclusion
In this research paper, the MPSO is proposed for network
reconﬁguration for losses reduction and in turn voltage
improvement. The 33 and 69 IEEE test networks are used for
validating the effectiveness of the suggested MPSO technique to
deal with small and large networks. The modiﬁcation added to the
typical PSO accelerates the algorithm. IPSA software has been
used for load ﬂow calculations. A software program has been
developed in Python language for MPSO implementation. MPSO
did not only reduce the losses reduction for both networks saving
56.7 kW for the 33-test network while saving 126 kW for the
69-distribution system, but also improved the minimum voltage for
both networks.7 References
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